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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF SPRINGS WATER COMMISSION,
Week Ending November 5, 1015.
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Name of Party Issued to and Items.
C. H. Metcalf, balance of salary for October as

auditor $
M. J. Duryea, October salary as publicity manager
N. E. Swlgart, salary for month of October as sten-

ographer to manager publicity
M. S. VanLeer, sharpening plows
Void.
Frank Jordan, mason, 43 hrs. labor at $5 day. . . .

H. Dean, 31 hrs'. labor at $2 day : '

W. L. Stonebreaker, 41 hrs. labor at $2 day
J. kerr, 48 hrs. labor at $2 day
L. M. Eagon, 48 hrs. labor at $2 day
I. Bailey, 48 hrs. labor at $2 day...;
F. Hendrlx, 48 hrs. labor at $2 day
W. A. Bibby and team, 24 hrs. labor at $4 day
F. Putnam and team, 8 hrs. labor at $4 day
It. J. Shaw, 48 hrs. labor at $2 day
J. Galbralth, 48 hrs. labor at $2.50 day
F. Babcock, 48 hra. labor at $2 day
H. N. Stratton, 48 hrs. labor at $2 day
C. A. Shuttg, 48 hrs. labor at $2 day
H. R. Ling, Inspector, 48 hrs. labor at $3 day...
M. Morgan, 7 loads manure
Southern Pacific Co., freight on wire and crossarms
A. L. Lamb, balance due on bandstand contract..
Ashland postoffice, postage stamps
Ashland Improvement Co., office rent for publicity

department for November
R. W. Leonard, carpenter, 2 hrs. labor at $3 day. .

Thos. H. Simpson
1 inch stopcock $1.00
4 lbs. nails 16
5 lbs. wire 25

11.41
Emil Pell, 95 lbs. wire
Provost Bros

1 inch stopcock
1 inch bushing
9 1 inch pipe straps
1 inch plug
1 hose nipple

gal. lard oil
1 1 Inch plug
1 lx bushing
2 doz. hose washers
6 x8 bolts

$ 1.35

.25

.05

.15

.65

.25

.10

.30

.48
2 rakes 1.30
3 handles 90
1 sprayer 35
1 hose coupling 15
1 sprinkler 35
100 feet sewer tile 11.00

$17.73
MacRorie-McLare- n Co., 218 lbs. grass seed
Ashland Transfer & Storage Co

12 loads gravel $15.00
1 load sand 2.00
Cartage 50

. $17.50
X. M. Lane '

1 drill $2.50
Blacksmith work 1.85

$4.35
1317 Morris & Lidstrom

8 gals, gasoline for motorcycle $1.75
Repairs to motorcycle 3.20

gal. oil 45.

$5.40
1318 Oregon Gas & Electric Co., October gas bill for

camp ground
1319 City Truck & Storage Co., freight and cartage on

wheelbarrows
1320 Morris & Lidstrom . . . .'

34 gals, gasoline $ 7.00
Labor on auto 95

gal. oil 45
4 dry cells : 1.60

$10.00
Western Union Telegraph Co., 2 messages to San

Francisco
Ashland Lumber Co

300 lln. ft. 2x4 $ 8.00
300 ft. ship lap 5.10
2 2x12-1- 4 90
1 2x6-1- 4, 1 2x12-1- 4 67
100 ft. ship lap 1.70

$16.37
Credit by lumber returned 4.95

$11.42
1323 E. V. Jones Garage :

Labor on car $13.85
Telegram 50
Repairs

lAuto supplies 2.55

$21.85
1324 Western Union Telegraph Co., telegraph service for

publicity department
1325 Ashland Printing Co., publishing financial state

ment, 5, 108 lines at 5c
1326 Provost Bros., 4 coils for fountains at $86 each..

Amount.

10.00

60.00

26.82

10.20
11.94
11.94
11.94
11.94
11.97

11.94
14.94
11.94
11.94
11.94
18.00
11.50
39.05

272.14

10.00
.75

17.73

18.53
17.50

5.40

10.00

11.42

21.85

344.00

Total . $1,260.75
Park Camp Trans- -

Improvement Fountain Publicity Ground mission
mentFund. Fund. Fund. Fund. Line Fund.

Palance last report.. $2,019.70 $4,130.34 $2,740.98 $14.85 $3,500.00
Money from gas me-

ters to 10- -
, 25-1- 5 17.00

Transferred from Wa- -
ter System Fund. 351.97

$2,371.67
Disbursements as

above 526.55

$4,130.34

42S.25

$2,740.98

262.56

$31.85

200.00

$3,500.00

Balance date. $1,845.12 $3,702.10 $2,478.42 $27.50 $3,460.95
Other funda stand as follows:

Physical plant $27,951.54
Operating J91-6-

Incidental 3,000.00
Finishing 5,000.00
W system "1.75

J. P. DODGE,' Secretary. BERT R. GREER. Chairman.

If each of us would abstain from
throwing tin cans and waste papers

In the alleys empty the ap-

pearance of the neighborhood would

be greatly Improved.

.10

4.35

3.75

7.71

4.00

2.00

1.41

4.75

4.35

4.35

1.64

1.51

2.51

5.40

39.05

this

titer

and lots

Monday morning's newspapers In-

dicate that a great many people feel

that Sunday Is an excellent day on

which to get drowned in bathing or

smashed in an automobile accident

Honesty is the best (ire insurance
il policy; M FIRF

Insurance means more than honest INTENTIONS. Six out of every
seven fire Insurance companies organized In this country have failed

or abandoned the business. To liVe and furnish real indemnity a
company must have abundant RESOURCES to back up Its honest
Intentions.

An agent is known by the Companies he keeps; a man who has
a wide acquaintance in fire insurance companies said recently regard-

ing the Billings Agency: jWou, have the finest bunch of companies

I have ever seen in one office."- - .
. ;

V . ,! For insurance tliat insures", ser
BILLINGS ; AGENCY ';

-- ,.; Established J&88. ;'. - .''. . J
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TEST "ALL WOOL?. BY FIRE.

To Detect Cotton Fibers Burn a Sam-p- it

of the Cloth.
Until tbe proper labeling of textiles

has been made compulsory there are
certain simple tests by means of which
one may determine whether an "all
wool" fabric is really all wool or not
The old way of telling by feeling and
looking is no longer reliable, fur cotton
can be made both to feel and look like
wool. The only sure way Is to take
samples of the goods home with you
and make teats of them there.

If a piece of cotton cloth Is Ignited it
will be found to burn ratber rapidly
with a bright, steady flame. There is
no dlsngreeahle odor, and when the
mnlerlul Is completely consumed there
will be left only a small amount of
light gray, fluffy ash. If a piece of
pure wool Is lighted it will be found to
burn much more slowly and with a less
steady flame, emitting a characteristic,
mild, hissing noise and u strong odor
very similar to that of burned horn.
There will be much more ash remain-
ing than In the case of cotton, und It
will be in the form of u crinkly, black,
crisp ball,

In (implying this tent to a fabric the
whole sample should not be burned at
once, for if it Is a so called wool piece
containing considerable cotton it will
be very difficult to determine whether
It Is burning more like cotton or wool.
Threads should be taken from the sam-

ple, several each from tbe warp ami
the woof, and burned separately. With
a very little practice one will be able to
detect the cotton threads by the char-

acteristic niar.ncr of burning. Some-

times it is well to pick a thread apart
with u pin and test the individual fiber
with the flame to determine whether
the thread Is entirely wool or mixed
with cotton. Jean Donaldson Murtln
in Mothers' Magazine.

QUAINT OLD INN NAMES.

Some of the Peculiar Signe One May
Read In England.

"Man Loaded With Mischief' is the
name of an inn in the Madingley road,
Cambridge, but it Is not stranger than
many others. At Underwood, Notts, Is

an Inn called "Tbe Toad In the Hole,"
and in the neighborhood of Somer-cote-

"The Old House at Home." An-

other Inn ut tbe same place Is called
"Tbe Old English Gentleman."

It is a debatable point whether the
sign of "Tbe Man Loaded With Mi-
schief was painted by Hogarth. But it
Is like his sutlre. for it represents a
man carrying a woman.

Many peculiar signs are tbe result
of a misconception. "The Bag o Nails"
Is really "The Bacchanals." "The Gont
and Compasses" is an Ignorant shut at
the old motto, "God encompnsses us,"
while "The George and ('mimm" is a

modern corruption of George Canning,
who was prime minister when the inn
was built.

One of the funniest of these corrup
tions is "The Iron Devil." a corruption
of "Illrondclle" (swallow). It is said
that tbe bin called "Tbe Tig and Tin
der Box" was originally "The Ele
phant and Castle, but' a very poor
artist was engaged to paint the sign.
and somebody said It looked like a pig
and tinder box, and the-na-nie stuck
until it ousted tbe old one.

"Tbe Tlurn and Feathers," an Inn In
Oxford, should be "Plume of Feath-
ers," and "The Rose of the Quarter
Sesslous" was originally "La Rose des
Quatres Salsons." One might think
"The Ship and Shovel" belonged to the
same category, but it does not Tbe
reference Is to Sir Cloudesley Shovel,
the powder monkey who became an
admiral in the reign of Queen Anne.
London Tit-Bit-

Italics In the Bible.
Words in tbe Bible printed In Italics

Indicate that the words so printed do
not rightly form a part of the original
text, but were adopted by the transla-
tors to make tbe sense of tbe original
clear, remarks an exchange. As used
In the Bible, italics have no relation
to tbe common practice of using them
for tbe purpose of emphasizing cer-

tain words. In the early history - of
printing those portions of a book not
properly belonging to tbe main work,
such as introductions, prefaces, in-

dexes and footnotes, were printed in
Italics, the text itself being In Roman.

Lost Humor.
Mark Twain was once asked by an

English clerk in a London bookstore to
write his autograph.
, "My chlrography Is becoming less
and less distinct" complained tbe au-

thor whimsically as he complied with
tbe request "If this keeps on I'll have
to be getting somebody else to write
my autograph for me."

''But, sir." seriously responded tbe
clerk, "nobody would want it then."

Safe From That.
"Now that you have been married a

year what can you say of your

"Well," he replied solemnly, "I can
truthfully say that I am sure that big
amy is one crime that I'll never com
mit" Detroit Free Press.

Idyllio Love.
"Daughter,1 don't marry that young

man.. Hell never bring borne tbe ba-

con." ; . r
you are, do

I care tbe If he'll
:the bonbons." Pittsburgh

.. ..
-. .,

i Tho tprm la Mirrnn.
tinn of hrnw hmw bplncr

the old German "braun," meaning
the , '. .

i M

oor:. fortunes..
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How foolish dad! What
about bacon only

bring home
Post

Brown Btudv.
"hmwn atmlv"
utiilv. iforiVMl

from
brow.

Wa, make Wa call

'CULTIVATE JUDGMENT.

Its Poiiewion It What Makes a
Suoceieful In Buaineea,

Mai)

It was one of the intellectual shocks
of my young manhood to discover that
an analytical chemist could often get
only $50 a month. I bnd long looked
with awe upon the accurate percent-
ages and detailed reports of the ana-
lytical chemist. This water contains
2.341 grain of such and such sub-

stance per gallon. I wondered at the
marvelous iiiun who could get out such
flue results, and to learn that he nt
times gets but $50 a mouth was a
shock.

Tbe explanation Is this. The chem-
ical analysis of ordinary specimens is a
technical process of a perfectly definite
character. If n work is dellnlte and
therefore capable of being reduced to
clear cut Instructions tbe pay that It
commands Is not likely to be high, even
though the work Itself Is complicated.
It requires good memory and painstak-
ing obedience to Instructions. Muny
persons have these qualities. The
scarce attribute Is Judgment, that in-

definable quality capable of meeting a
new situation and handling it with
common sense or gumption, to put it In
a homely term.

Judgment Is indefinite. We cannot
lay out instructions in advance to tell
the manager how to meet situations.
To buy good raw material he must
learn to know the raw materials, and
many of the tests he applies are too
fine for words to reduce to Instructions.
He must decide for Indefinite reasons
that now Is a good time to enlarge or
retrench; that here Is a good place to
open up business; that now Is a good

time to buy or to run low on stock;
that tills man needs to be hired; that
this man needs to be tired.

It is In the making of decisions that
successful management lies. And most
of these decisions are beyond rule.
They are Indefinite. They are Judg-

ment Engineering Magazine.

SHE WAS SYMPATHETIC.

But Her Attempt to Be Chatty Brought
an Embarraising Moment.

This Is an extract from a letter writ-

ten by a woman who Is willing to shnre
a good Joke, even if the laugh is at ber
own eMense:

"It was a damp, windy day the sort
at day that turns straight straggly
blond hair like mine Into a mass of

strings and ends that stick out about
the face and neck with frightful effect
I was downtown on a shopping expedi-

tion that was exceptionally trying, nnd
I knew I looked so bad that 1 care-

fully avoiJed ull chance of glances Into
mirrors, for I was sure I could not un-

der the circumstances. Improve my ap-

pearance much. Recklessly I entered a

tearoom with a friend whom I hap-

pened to meet
"As I placed my shopping bag on tbe

floor near the table at which we were
to sit another bag, exactly like my

own, was put beside it. Quite naturally
my glance followed tbe hand and arm
up to the face of my neighbor, and as I

met ber look I said to myself. 'She has
hair Just like mine sticking out In
every direction and she looks even
worse than I do, poor thing!'

"Naturally, my heart went out to her
In a great wave of sympathy. We
smiled simultaneously as our troubled
eyes met and I said aloud and quite
distinctly. 'If we are not careful we

shall get our shopping bags mixed!'
"The moment the words were out of

my mouth I wished very earnestly tbut
the floor would mercifully open and let
me through. It did not require the sub-

dued snicker from tbe nearby tallies to

awaken me to the realization that I

bad been addressing tho image of my-

self in the mirror of which the entire
side of the shop was formed. Do you

get the picture?" Youth's Companion.

' ' A' Natural Inquiry.
Helen was a very inquisitive child

who greatly annoyed her father each
evening with endless questions while
he tried' to read tbe newspaper. One

evenuig, Among other tblngy, she de-

manded, "Papa, what do you do at the
store all day?"

Exasperated at her persistence be an-

swered briefly, "Oh, nothing!"
nelen was silent a moment and then

asked, "But how do you know when
you are done?" Harper's Magazine.

How Do You Make Circle?
The Intelligence of people may be

ganged by asking them to muke a
circle ou paper with a pencil and not-

ing In which direction the hand is

moved. The good studcut In n math
ematical class draws circles from left
to right The Inferiority of the softer
sex as well as the male dunces Is

shown by their drawing from right to

left Asylum patients do the same.-Lon- don

Family Doctor.

Had Followed Directions.
'Now," said the nervous old lady to

the druggist "are you sure you buve
tbut medicine mixed right?"

"No, ma'am,' said tbe conscientious
apothecary. "I wouldn't go as far as
flint, but I've mixed It the way the
doctor ordered It" Chicago News.

Snubbed. .

'Yes; we pay spot cash for every
thing.",

"Ah, I often speak to my husband
about tbe time when we bad tor
Puck.

A Long Sidewalk.
Tbe annual product of bricks in the

United States, is .25.000.000.000. This
is enough to lay a five foot. sidewalk
eight times around tbe world.

. , . Good Reason. -

"Wby. Bve in tbe past? Why not for
get it?" . - '( i

(Tbe bill collectors, won't.-let.ine,"- -

i ill iii i h 1 1 1 1 1 1 jj i f tbem fata. Alro. . Loulsvllle Courier-Journa- l.

JM.I- .

. , EXPOSITION VISITORS

Stop at the Fine New

Hotel Brayton
50 TURK STREET

AT MARKET

Francisco
ROOMS $1 PER DAY AND UP

PRIVATE LAVATORY TO EVERY ROOM

ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATHS AND

SINGLE AND EN SUITE

Free Bus On arrival in the city take
BUS direct to

Hotel Brayton at our

Ask Investigation

Of R. R. Mail Pay

Claiming that if the railroads'
compensation for transporting the
malls is not adequate, the burden
necessarily falls upon the shipping
and traveling public, the San Fran-

cisco Chamber of Commerce, through
its board of directors, has adopted a
resolution calling for an Investigation
of the railway mail pay subject by

the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. The text of the resolution fol
lows:

"Whereas, The railroads of the
United States claim and vigorously
maintain that the compensation ac-

corded them by the postofflre depart-
ment for the transportation of the
mails is inadequate for the service
performed; and

"Whereas, In various rate advance
cases the carriers have insisted that
their total net Income Is Insufficient,
and their claim haB been an impor-

tant factor in such cases; and
"Whereas, If the carriers' compen-

sation for transporting the malls be
not adequate, the burden necessarily
falls upon the shipping and traveling
public and also upon the public at
large to make up the deficiency

through higher freight and passenger
rates;

"Resolved, That it is tbe sense of
the San Francisco Chamber of Com-

merce that the fact should be speed-

ily ascertained as to whether the rail
road companies are receiving ade
quate compensation for the mail serv-

ice; and further, that the Interstate
Commerce Commission is the proper
body to assist in ascertaining the'
facts, and that this commission be

authorized and directed to Investi-

gate the entire question and report as
speedily as possible Its findings and

for the guidance of
congress; and further

"Resolved, That copies of this res-

olution be forwarded to thegiostnias- -

TIIKItE AKE TWO WAYS
OF 1MHN01 THINGS

but we only learned the one way

the right way! If you bring your
vehicle to us to be repaired the work

will be done properly and at a low

price. That's the way we retain our
old customers and gain new ones.

Dring it to us.

N. M. LANE
Corner First Avenue and C Streets

Successor to A. L.'Lamb.

CENTER OF BUSINESS
AND THEATRE DISTRICTS

San

SHOWERS

UNIVERSAL
expense.

recommendations

Coffee

Who can afford poor
coffee ?

Only the extravagant,
who don't know good 1

The satisfaction of fine

coffee, costs almost no-

thing, if you use Schil-

ling's Best. Its economy

is in its freedom from
bitterish chaff, its even
grinding and the absolute

protection of its full, rich

strength.

The airtight tins scal-i- n the
flavor and keep-ou- t odors. '

Schilling s',.,1
'

!

:." BestA::,;;:';

ter general and to' the members of
the senate and house of

Portland Stock ItoMrt, Novemle-- r 1.
A small run with steady prices Is

today's market In the cattle division.
Steers went fast at $6.60 to $6.75 for
best grades. Cows sold at $5.25, with,
heifers. going at $5.25 to $6.25.

Hogs The largest run "of the sea
son (over B.aoo head being counted
in), with a weaker market, constlJ
tuted the day's business. Buyers
were ' very slow to take hold, but
finally got together and hogs began
to movo rapidly at $6.75 for tops.
hulk at $6i60 to $6.65. With the
winter, months coming pn the hog
runs are expected to be larger than
usual.

Sheep Not enough sheep came
forward to make a market, 240

total number received;' prime
lambs'are bringing $7.35, .ewes $5.50
and yearlings $6.' '

' Get' your watch repairing done at
Johnson's Jewelry Btore. 97-- tf

Congregatjonal sale November, 2 Qr

Dngs, bags. 46.-- tf

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
a for 25c COLLAR
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

CLUtTT. PCABODV CO., INO., NAHMS

Our Guarantee
We have had splendid success in preying Shipping,

Cases. In every instance we have been- advised that the
bodies arrived in splendid condition, and often have re-

ceived letters of appreciation for our. careful and pains-

taking .work.. . :i
Our past experience and success in this work enable

us to absolutely guarantee the, delivery of all bodies in.

good condition at poiut of destination. .

In all cases, bodies prepared by us may be held as

long as desired before interment..,,

J, P.; Dodge & Sons,, Undertakers

I

.1.


